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Abstract 
 
Regents Football: This Is War 
 
Cooper Hampton Neill, M.A. 
The University of Texas at Austin, 2012 
 
Supervisor:  Dennis Darling 
 
After winning the TAPPS Division III State Championship in 2010, the Regents 
School of Austin Knights set out to defend their title as the top high school football team 
in their division. After losing their star players from the year before, dealing with injuries 
and personal struggles throughout the season the Knights responded and made it to the 
state title game only to lose to Bullard Brook Hill.  
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“War on three, war on three. This. Is. War.” 
 
A battle cry taken from 2 Corinthians 10:3 shouted by forty teenage boys before engaging 
in forty-eight minutes of physical and intellectual combat known as high school football. 
Welcome to Regents School of Austin, one of the top private schools in Texas, winning 
five state titles in the last ten years.  
 
 
Regents fans walk on the field after a home game against St. Joseph Catholic School on 
October 28, 2011. 
 
Football in Texas is king. In 2011 the state had over 161,000 high school players playing 
varsity football with millions of fans attending games each week.  
 
For those outside the state, it is difficult to fathom what football means to Texas and 
more importantly to the local communities. Even for those who have never stepped on 
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Texas soil there is a good chance they have been exposed to Texas high school football in 
one way or another.  
 
Friday Night Lights, an award winning film turned into a popular television show, was 
based on the story of the 1988 Permian High School football team in Odessa. From 
fathers trying to live through their sons to teens looking to use football as their escape to 
bigger and better things – if you look hard enough you can find it at every school. 
Everyone has a motivation for why they play – even if it is because the rest of the guys in 
school are doing it. 
 
Then there are the communities. Small towns on a Friday night look like a ghost town 
with signs hanging in the windows saying “gone to the game” where the whole 
community gathers to cheer on the local boys.    
 
While not in a small town, Regents School of Austin is proud of their tight knit 
community. With many families living in the neighborhoods surrounding the school they 
have formed their own community on the outskirts of Austin, Texas.  
 
According to the school website, Regents is a private Christian school with 
approximately 900 students from kindergarten through high school.  
 
What do you mean by classical? 
1. It follows the methodology of the Trivium, seeking to identify appropriate analogies of 
grammar, dialectic and rhetoric in all subjects and to teach all subjects in a manner 
consistent with the appropriate stage of development of the child.  
2. It understands the term "classical education" in the context of the classical search for 
wisdom and virtue through the pursuit of truth, goodness and beauty.  
3. It emphasizes and seeks to preserve and pass to successive generations the richness of our 
Western cultural heritage.  
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What do you mean by Christian? 
1. All knowledge is made complete only when seen and understood in relation to the eternal 
glory and purposes of the triune God.  
2. Each aspect of our educational endeavor is founded upon and informed by a thoroughly 
biblical worldview.   
3. All subjects are taught as part of a unified, integrated whole that demonstrates God's 
character and glory as revealed through creation, providence and Scripture.   
On December 4, 2010 the Regents Knights defeated the Bullard Brook Hill Guards in the 
TAPPS Division III State Championship 38-7 capping off a 14-1 season and giving the 
Knights their 5th state title in 10 years.  
 
For any school, let alone a school who first began its varsity football program in 2000, 
this is an incredible feat.  
 
The Knights graduated 11 all-state performers which included their on and off the field 
leaders leaving large gaps in the depth chart for 2011 and ample room for underclassmen 
to step up – starting Monday, December 5, 2010. 
 
After a full spring of off season training, a summer of two-a-days in the sweltering Texas 
heat I joined the Knights for the beginning of their 2011 campaign as the defending their 
state title.  
 
“We wanted a state championship,” said senior captain Matt Gore, “we always want a 
state championship. But more important than that the seniors got together and we realized 
that the year before wasn’t much fun and the team was not unified. So going into this 
season we wanted to have fun in practice and have a real team where the underclassmen 
felt loved by the upperclassmen.” 
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Matt Gore was not alone in these feelings. At the beginning of the year the team elects 
their Senior Leadership Council, the three seniors who will be counted on for their 
leadership both on and off the field in all areas of life, not just football. The council 
consisted of Gore, Matthew Deskins and Jim Grace who all agreed that while the team 
won the state championship the year before they did not have the experience everyone 
wanted. That was something that had to change.  
 
“The biggest goal we had was not necessarily to win games but to form a type of 
brotherhood and team that’s never been formed before,” said Deskins. “We wanted to 
make the team a family.” 
 
 
The Knights football huddle up before kickoff against Giddings State School on 
November 3, 2011 at Regents School of Austin in Austin, Tx. 
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I was first introduced to the team before practice as they were dressed in their Polo button 
down shirts, khakis and cowboy boots. Based on their off field appearance it was hard for 
me to imagine these upper middle class students as some of the best football players in 
the state. 
 
With only 250 students in the high school, Regents only fields a varsity team and does 
not have a JV or freshman team like many of the other schools in the area. If you want to 
play football, you are on the team.  
 
After my introduction the team went over plays on the white board with coaches followed 
by an impromptu team meeting. Unlike team meetings I have been apart of, this had 
nothing to do with football – or sports in general. The players went around the room 
volunteering their struggles to their teammates looking for support, help and prayers. The 
players shared with their teammates about their struggles with relationships, religion, 
school, friends and addictions they had not shared with their own families.  
 
Enter Matt Gore. A team leader on and off the field, National Merit Scholarship recipient 
and unofficial team chaplain. When he first told me he was an offensive lineman I might 
have laughed out loud.  
 
Gore, as he is called by his teammates, is not small by normal standards – but for a 
position played by giants he definitely sticks out with his rec-specs and smaller build. 
What he lacked in size he more than made up for with his high energy and reckless 
abandonment both on and off the field.  
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Senior captain Matt Gore tries to energize the Regents fans as the Knights attempt to 
comeback from a 10-0 deficit against Brook Hill. 
 
During practice he constantly challenges and encourages his teammates trying to elevate 
the level of competition while others are running through the motions. Come Friday 
nights he would stand in front of his teammates in the cold locker room and “preach” 
what the Lord had put on his mind.  
 
On October 26, 2011 the Knights picked up where they left off in 2010 with a 34-23 
victory over St. Stephen’s Episcopal. From there the Knights won their next two games 
against St Andrews and Hyde Park Baptist.  
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Head coach Beck Brydon has words with his team during a time out against Texas 
School for the Deaf on October 20, 2011 in Austin, Tx. 
 
Next on the schedule, Regents head coach Beck Brydon had set up four tough games 
against schools much larger than his.  
 
“I really wanted to challenge the team,” said Brydon, “we welcome challenges and come 
playoffs we will be more prepared because of it.” 
 
In the first of the four game stretch the Knights lost to Florence High 32-15 in Florence 
and the following week made the drive north to face Dallas Christian where the Knights 
fell 38-10.  
 
“We had this idea of Dallas Christian being this end all be all team that’s all superior and 
a lot of people were intimidated by that. We focused on that the previous weeks and we 
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lost to Florence because we didn’t have our act together that day. People weren’t in the 
right mindset before the game,” said Deskins 
 
 
Turner Whatley looks on after losing to Mt. Enterprise High School on October 7, 2011  
at Regents School of Austin in Austin, Tx. 
 
 
But the lost to Dallas Christian was felt on a deeper level as the Knights would lose a 
senior leader to a season ending injury. On the second play of the game, Matthew 
Deskins ran a pipe route and made a diving catch but when he landed the end of the ball 
spiked into his side. He immediately ran off to the sideline and began throwing up. “Oh, 
not a big deal” he said and continued to play with some pain in his side for the rest of the 
game.  
 
“I could tell something was different after that first play with the pass but there was no 
chance that I was going to let that stop me from being in a game. I did think it was 
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possibly harmful but I still had that adrenaline flow going and thought ‘I’m going to keep 
playing this game until something else happens.’”  
 
Well, something else happened. Later in the game while on defense Deskins ran into the 
backfield to help with a tackle and was inadvertently kicked in the side. He was taken out 
of the game but remained on the sidelines until the final whistle. Once in the locker room 
he realized the severity of his injury as he began to pee blood.  
 
 
The Knights walk out of their locker room which had been decorated by parents with that 
read “take no prisoners” and “Knights eat baby eagles” before their game against the 
Katy Faith West Eagles on November 18, 2011. 
 
For the next week Deskins stayed in a Dallas hospital with a ruptured spleen. Friends and 
family would drive up from Austin to visit and keep him company but what surprised 
him the most were how the underclassmen continued to keep in contact. Freshman and 
sophomores whom he did not have the closest relationships with were having their 
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parents drive them to Dallas to check on Deskins. That was when he realized the team 
had formed that tight knit family the SLC was looking for.  
 
During that time in the hospital he realized not only how important the team was in his 
life but how much he still wanted to be a part of the team and there was no way he was 
going to take a step back. 
 
 
The Knights pray before taking the field for the second half against St. Joseph Catholic 
School on October 28, 2011. 
 
“I always knew I was going to stay. I knew I was going to lead because God put me in 
this scenario to lead. So there was never a question of am I leading or not it was always 
I’m going to lead just not sure how. I became a humble leader because I couldn’t lead by 
example on the field but through moral support and being the loudest person on the 
sideline and keeping team moral up and doing the small things that are going to end up 
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pushing other players forward.” That is exactly what Deskins did for the remainder of the 
season. 
 
The Knights continued their losing streak during their next two games against Shiner St. 
Paul 25-21 and Mt Enterprise 30-22.  
 
“We had seven seniors injured at one point and team moral was low because people were 
dropping like flies and it was a hard time for the team,” said Deskins, “but when the 
people who were hurt began saying that these were the trials we knew we were going to 
face, this is the bump in the road, this is the issue that we have to conquer then the team 
rallied around that” 
 
 
Jack Grace lays on the ground after having the wind knocked out of him by Katy Faith 
West on November 18, 2011. 
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For Coach Brydon, the difficult move of toughening up the schedule paid off once his 
team entered district play. The team had finally clicked. For the next three games the 
Knights outscored their district rivals by 132 points then cruised past Gainesville State 
55-6 in their first game of the TAPPS Division III playoffs.  
 
It was time to win or go home for the Knights – but they did not let the pressure distract 
them. They continued their weekly routine of going through game film and walkthroughs 
early in the week with minimal full contact practice before the game on Friday, 
November 18.  
 
 
Quarterback Grant Brown reads his Bible in the locker room before the Knights take the 
field against Shiner St. Paul on September 30, 2011. 
 
 With the better district record the Knights had home field for the first two rounds 
of the playoffs which saved them a 2.5-hour bus ride and put Katy Faith West on the 
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road. The Knights treated this game like every other home game this season – pregame 
meal, prayer, walkthrough, get dressed and play. The only difference was after they got 
dressed the coaching staff asked the players to lay on the ground of the locker room, turn 
off all the lights and visualize what they were about to do. 
 
For two to three minutes the 40 young men between 15 and 18 years-old lay motionless 
surrounded by darkness and their own thoughts.  
 
“Before every game I pray that God would heal the people after I hurt them because I 
know there will be blood,” said Matt Gore, “and I felt I had to justify that theologically a 
few times and I probably didn’t do an honest job with it. But before the games I hate the 
other team and I cannot wait to cause them pain.” 
 
The team then rises and gathers for a team prayer followed by Deskins leading the team 
in a rendition of “Deep” as the team gets hyped up. As he sings the team echoes: 
 
 
Deep (deep), deep (deep), deep down in my heart 
 
I’ve got the peace (I’ve got the peace of Jesus) 
I’ve got the peace (I’ve got the peace of Jesus) 
I’ve got the peace (I’ve got the peace of Jesus) 
And it’s deep down in my heart 
 
Deep (deep), deep (deep), deep down in my heart 
 
I’ve got the joy (I’ve got the joy of Jesus) 
I’ve got the joy (I’ve got the joy of Jesus) 
I’ve got the joy (I’ve got the joy of Jesus) 
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And it’s deep down in my heart 
 
Deep (deep), deep (deep), deep down in my heart 
 
I’ve got the love (I’ve got the love of Jesus) 
I’ve got the love (I’ve got the love of Jesus) 
I’ve got the love (I’ve got the love of Jesus) 
And it’s deep down in my heart 
 
 
Deep (deep), deep (deep), deep down in my heart 
 
I’ve got the peace (I’ve got the peace of Jesus) 
I’ve got the joy (I’ve got the joy of Jesus) 
I’ve got the love (I’ve got the love of Jesus) 
And it’s deep down in my heart 
 
Where? (Deep down in my heart) 
Where? (Deep down in my heart) 
 
By the end of the song the team is going crazy. Players are jumping up and down, 
slapping each other and raising their hands in worship. As Deskins put it, while singing 
“Deep” he would be filled with “adrenaline, anger and spite towards another team mixed 
in with love, peace, worship and joy.”  
 
For Gore, these were his favorite parts of the game – those quiet moments of reflection 
followed by the adrenaline of taking the field.  
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“The best moments are right before the game. When you get in the circle and you do the 
chant that as a kindergartner you saw. Men doing that chant just like you’re doing now. 
Then you run out on the field that you’ve spent thousands of hours on, that you’ve played 
countless games on. You just fight out there.  
 
You feel like you’re going to war. And you might as well be going to war, you couldn’t 
get more jacked up than that.”  
 
 
The Knights take the field against Katy Faith West on November 18, 2011. 
 
From there, the Knights finished their pre-game routine and marched out onto the field 
where they would emerge victorious defeating Katy Faith West 27-7 placing the Knights 
in the semi-finals the following week.  
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For the 2011 season the TAPPS Division III semi-finals and championship game were 
held at Leo Buckley Stadium in Killeen, Texas. This strips either team from having a 
home field advantage and also makes travel for their fans easier by picking an easily 
accessible venue.  
 
Riding a five game winning streak in which they defeated their opponents by an average 
of 43 points, the Knights were looking similar to their championship team in 2010. While 
the school had the week off for Thanksgiving holidays the Knights remained focused for 
their semi-final matchup against Fort Worth Calvary Christian.  
 
 
Cheerleaders from Regents School of Austin try to energize the crowd as they play Texas 
School for the Deaf on October 20, 2011. 
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Come kickoff it looked like Calvary Christian was still stuck in the after Thanksgiving 
food coma with Regents pulling ahead early and never looking back cruising to a 42-12 
victory.  
 
The stage was set for the Knights to defend their title the following Saturday against the 
Bullard Brook Hill Guards, the same team they had defeated the previous year to win the 
state title.  
 
“A lot of people counted us out from the start since we graduated so many skilled seniors 
in 2010 but I feel a lot of the guys, seniors especially, felt that this was our year to own it 
our year to take state. We didn’t have the success we had last year because of that class. 
We did it as a team,” said Deskins. 
 
 
A defender from Mt. Enterprise reaches his hand towards the line of scrimmage against 
Regents on October 20, 2011. 
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They had overcome the odds, they had silenced their critics and they had put themselves 
in a position to win a state championship for the second straight year. They battled 
injuries and pushed their inexperience aside. They had arrived. 
 
These are two teams who have faced each other in the playoffs each of the previous four 
years sending one team home earlier than they had hoped. If either team needed extra 
motivation for the state championship game – they found it in their opponent.  
 
An hour before kickoff the stands were almost entirely empty while the teams were 
warming up. TAPPS has a strict no tailgating policy that caused both schools to move 
their pre-game festivities off site to nearby parks. Warm ups were truly the calm before 
the storm – both teams stretched and went through drills in near silence as the sun began 
to set.  
 
As fans began to trickle in, both teams went into the locker rooms for their pregame 
speeches.  
 
Some players looked angry. Some were overcome with pre-game jitters and began 
vomiting in the bathroom. Most sat in silence staring off into the distance waiting for 
coach Brydon to finish his speech. 
 
The team went through their pre-game routine of chalk talk, self-reflection, and a prayer 
before the coaches opened the floor to players to share words. Deskins immediately stood 
up and said “See this,” as he pointed to his state championship ring from 2010, “this was 
fun. These are memories. I want another one.”  
 
He said the team understood how bad he wanted to play and he hoped they would play 
that much harder for him.  
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“It’s my senior year and that’s what I want but since you guys have this opportunity, 
make the most of literally every second you’re on the field and every second you get to 
be in the locker room or in pads because you know what my last play, I didn’t think that 
would be my last play” 
 
After the team immediately went into “Deep” the team walked past the signs “this is war” 
and “best in Texas” which their mothers had placed throughout the locker room and burst 
onto the field through a giant “All we want for Christmas is a state championship” sign 
surrounded by cheerleaders, friends and family. 
 
Neither team played particularly well in the first half with Brook Hill leading the Knights 
10-0.  
 
Both teams traded field goals to start the third quarter and with a few minutes left the 
Knights were driving down the field and looked to score their first touchdown of the 
game and cut the lead to three. On second down with the ball on the two-yard line 
Regents quarterback Andrew Meynig threw a touchdown pass to Dawson Gamble only to 
have it called back for holding.  
 
Repeating second down from the seven-yard line Meynig again looked towards the end 
zone only to have his pass intercepted by Brook Hill safety Chase McDermott. A few 
plays later Brook Hill running back Gunnar Dorsey would break free for a 50-yard 
touchdown run and after a missed extra point give his team a 19-3 lead early into the 
fourth quarter. 
 
But the game wasn’t over and the Knights weren’t giving up. Dawson Gamble caught a 
deep pass and was tripped up one yard shy of the end zone giving the Knights first and 
goal. A touchdown with a two-point conversion would make it into a one-possession 
game with five minutes left. Two plays later the Knights still had not found the end zone 
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as Meynig dropped back and threw another interception, his fourth of the game and 
second to Brook Hill safety McDermott, who then raced to midfield before being tackled.  
 
Brook Hill put the ball back in the hands of Dorsey who broke another 50 plus yard 
touchdown run, his second of the fourth quarter and third touchdown of the game putting 
the Guards up 26-3. The Knights failed to find the end zone all night and that is how 
many of their football careers ended.  
 
 
Joseph Benigno embrasses with a classmate after losing the state championship to 
Bullard Brook Hill on December 3, 2011 in Killeen, Tx. 
 
While the Brook Hill Guards were celebrating tears were shed on the Regents sidelines. 
Players, coaches, families and friends embraced and comforted each other while thirty 
yards away fans had come onto the field to celebrate with the Guards.  
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The two teams then met at midfield for the trophy presentation followed by a prayer 
followed by more celebrations and more tears.  
 
As the teams walked back to their fans Regents coach Beck Brydon put his arm around 
junior quarterback Andrew Meynig and told him that they would be back next year. 
Meynig threw for 116 yards and ran for 111 but will remember the four interceptions he 
threw, two of which came with the Knights within 10 yards of the end zone.  
 
The coaches spoke to the players in the locker room addressing the seniors for their 
leadership and dedication to the team while challenging the underclassmen to remember 
this feeling and use it as motivation for the next season. Their words were falling on deaf 
ears – each player was in his own world thinking about what had just happened and for 
others thinking that they will never play football again.  
 
“That’s the thing I won’t ever forget about Regents football. Just the pain of everything,” 
said Gore, who admitted he does not even like the sport all that much.  
 
With amount of hours players invest in football, the injuries, the victories, the defeats and 
the abrupt end it is not hard to understand why many players have a hard time giving up 
the game once they graduate from high school. It is the relationships players make, the 
sense of accomplishment and the life lessons learned that make it all worth while.  
 
“But then you walk away and you think why did I spend four years playing football. I 
mean it ultimately comes about the guys you played with and the men who coached you 
and the people you’ve spent so many hours with playing football.” Matt Gore 
 
Months later, Gore still thinks back on his football days. Little things like songs, smells 
or he will see someone post something online and his mind jumps back to his days at 
Regents. “It’s the brotherhood – you never lose that.”  
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The Knights walk off the field after losing to Mt. Enterprise 30-22 on October 7, 2011. 
 
For Deskins, making it to the state championship game and losing was a disappointment, 
“but getting there and having the experiences we had I don’t regret a single thing. And 
that’s coming from someone who didn’t play for half of it.”  
 
Just being a part of the team was enough for the senior who had his role on the team take 
a 180-degree turn after his injury. “By the end of the season I could look at any player on 
the team and not see them as a freshman, sophomore, junior but just as a teammate and 
brother,” said Deskins, and that was exactly what he wanted.  
 
Deskins said that he was never really into school – always waiting for the bell to ring at 
3:00 so he could go get ready for practice at 4:00. Football was a way for him to vent 
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about his day in a judgment free place with people he could count on for help and 
accountability in his everyday life and walk with Christ.  
 
“Regents football was one of the biggest things that helped develop me as a man,” said 
Deskins, and that is something he will always take with him.  
 
“As a band of brothers, we went to war. That was our theme this year, that was our goal 
and I think we fulfilled that.” Matthew Deskins 
 
 
War on three, war on three. This. Is. War. 
 
This is Regents football. 
 
 
 
 
 
